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OFFICE, Two doors West from Wells, Far-
:tot Co's.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Year in adv,Ince)
Six Months
Three Months '`

ADVERTISING RATES.
THE MADISONIAN, as an advertising

Tned,um, is equal to any paper in Montana.
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Inch ..... tai $5i $71 $8!$10 $15 $20$25
2 Inches  51 81 91 101 12; 201 301 40
3 Inches . 71 9; 111 121 151 251 371 55
4 Inches. 81 111 121 14! 17 3411 451 70
6 Inches... lir 12; 151 181 24 38 1-;51 90
13 Illehes  1, 241 301 341 44 551 901 140
?,5 Inches  :;o1 401 501 551 651 75115012.50

The above scale of prices is for ordinary sin-
gle-column, display advertising. Solia. and
tabular advertioements will be charged at the
kiach rate ior space occupied.

LOCAL NOTICES,
Fifteen cent, per f,e- first, and ten cents

Dar line for each ;Li t•litioual insertion.

4•1•41

CARDS,
One-half inch, $2 for one insertion ; aa for

two insertions; $S per quarter; $16 per year.

fr'r The foregoing schedule of prices will
be strictly adhered to.
All advertisements counted in Nonpareil

aleaS Li re.

.1(113
Of every description, executed in the best

and neatest style, and on reasonable terms.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

1. Any one who take, a paper regularly from
the Postollice—whether directed to his name or
another's, or whether he has subscribed or not
—is responsible for the payment.
2. If a person orders his paper discontinued,
he must pay all arrearages, or the publisher
may continue to send it until payment is made,
:tad collect the whole amount, whether the pa-
per is taken from the office or not.
3. The courts have decided that refusing to

take the newspapers or periodicals from the
Postoffice, or removing and leaving them .un-
called for, is prima facia evidence of intention-
al fraud.

PROFESSIONAL.

G. F. COWAN.
kttorney and t ounmlor at Law.

Rader4ber,z. Montana Territory.

IIE R Y F. I L. I 11 S,

Att'y & Counselor at Law,
VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

OFFICE ol er the Post Officer.

J. E. CALLAWAY,

Attorney and Ct)un-
selor at La.w.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

OFFICE, ad jt)in ing the office of the Secre-
tary of the Territorv.

Z. W. TOOLE. J. K. TOOLIC.

TOOLE & TOOLE.

Attorneys :Al- Law.

HELENA, MONTANA.

Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

JOHN T. Sitogica. T. J LOwERY.

SEINER & LOWERY,

Attorneys amd coun-
selors at Law.

HELENA, M. T.

Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

SAMUEL WORD,

_ziLttovney at Law.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

JAMES G. SPRATT,

Attorney a ml Coun-
selor at La w.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.
W ill practice in all the Courts of Montana.

W. F. SANDERS,

Attorney antl Coun-
selor at Law.

HELENA, M. T.

Will practice in all Courts of Itezord in
3Iontana.

C . W. TURNER,

iLA -‘7. E.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

OFFICE: Adjoining Colonel Call away's.

WM. F. KIRKWOOD 5

Attorney at Law,
IRGIN IA CITY.

Can be found at Judge Spratt's °nice or Pro-
bate Court Rooms. Will practice in all the
Courts of the Territory.

GEORGE CALLAWAY, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, M NTANA. I

OFFICE. at the Law Office of J. E. Calla-
way, Esq., until further notice.

I. C. SMITH, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

Office at the Old Le Beau Stand, Wallace
Street, where he can be found night or day

E. T. YAGER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

Will practice in all branches.
Otlice one door above the City Drug Store.

H. B. BARKLEY, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.
RADERSBURG, M. T.

TAs had twentv-one years' experience in
1 in his profession—four years of that time

a surgeon in the Confederate army. He is pre-
pared to perform all kinds of surgery .
IN FEMALE COMPLAINTS, his expe-

rience is not surpaz.•sed by any physician in the
Territory.

TO THOSE WHO HAVE VENEREAL
COMPLAINTS.—Gonorrhea, if called upon
w it live days after the first appearance,. he
will cure in seventy-two hours. In Syphilis,
he will cure in live days,

Ilis treatment is different from any physi-
rian in 'territory. lle is prepared fur

Cleansing, Extracting, and Filling
Teeth.

D. F. OGCEN, L. D. S.,

Wallace Street Virginia City.M.T.

Dr. L. W. FRARY.

T1 I s .
OFFICE

'First Doom Below Crescent Hotel,
ilitt•INIA C1Tl.
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BE kUTIFUL CHILD.

BY MAJOR WILLIAM A. M. SIGOURNEY,

(Author of "Beautiful Snow.")

Beautiful child, by thy mother's knee,
In the mystic future what wilt thou be?
A de.,non of sat, or an angel subl ime—
A p ,ison Upas, or innocent Thyme—
A spirit of evil, flashing down
W ith the lurid light of a fiery crown—
Or gliding up with a shining track,
Like a morning-star, that ne'er looks back.
Daintiest dreamer that eve: smiled,
Which wilt thou be, my beautiful child ?

Beautiful child in my garden bowers,
Friend of the butterflies, birds and flowers,
Pure as the sparkling, crytalline stream,
Jewels of truth in thy fairy eyes beam.
Was there ever a whiter soul than thine
Worshipped by Love in a mortal shrine?
My heart thou hest gladdened for two sweet

years,
With rainbows of Hope through mists of

tears—
Mists beyond which thy sunny smile,
With its halo of glory, beams all the while.

Beautiful child, to thy look is given
A gleam serene, not of earth, but of heaven.
With thy tell-tale eyes aud pratqing tongue,
Would thou couldst ever thus be young.
Like the liquAl strain of the mocking-bird,
From stair to hall thy voice is heard,
How oft in the garden-nooks thour' t found
With flowers thy curly head around!
And, knee, ing beside me with Ilgure so quaint,
On! who would not dote on my infant saint?

Beautiful child, what thy fate shall be
Perchance is wisely hidden from me.
A fallen star, thou mayst leave my side,
And of sorrow and shame become the bride—
Shivering, quivering throagh the old street,
With a curse before and behind thy feet—
Ashamed to live, and afraid to die;
NO home, al friend, and pittiless sky.
Merciful Father, my brain grows wild.
On! keep from evil my beautiful child!

Beautiful child, mayst thou soar above,
A warbling cherub of joy and love,
A drop on E.ernity's mighty sea,
A blossom on Life's immortal tree—
Floating, flowering evermore
In the b!essed light of the g dden shore;
And as 1 g ize on thy sinless bloom,
And thy ra liant f ice, they dtsael my gloom;
1 feel lie will keep thee undefiled
And His love pr 'tem my beautiful
1W. King, of "Sauce Royal" fame, sends

the above, He clipped it from The lirashing-
ton County Journal, published at Potosi, Mu.,
in the year ItM.—Ed. N. Y. Clipper_ ]

REFORM 4.TION.

A stream comes bounding from the hills,
Like lettered fawn set frce;

Imprisoned life the valley thrills.
Radiant with prophecy.

Freshness to fading soon gives place,
A strange, untimely thing—

We follow back the rill, and trace
Death at the fountain apring.
• a • a

A blossom of exquisite mould
Hangs from the parent stem;

Its petals open to unfold
The hidden diadem.

•

When lo! it withers on the bough,
A blossom without fruit—

Wherefore the blight? the sec..et now—
A worm is at the root.

Vain hope to make the streamlet pure,
With taint at fountain rock—

Or look for fruitage rich and sure.
With larvae in the stuck.
• • • •

So man unheimed, must find repair
In Love's divineit plight;

Bag.) .ed of Heaven thro' Faith and Prayer,
Before he sees the light.

Then Temperance, Truth, and Purity,
Bequeathed through parentage,

Shall crown the race with juy, and be
Man's lastinw heritage.

—Sarah B. Cooper.
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DON'T BrcK AG'IN TIIE TIRER.
JAY BROOK, IN THE N. Y. CLIPP211.

" And so," says I, "if it be true
What the Parson said to me and yon,
That playm' Keno, Faro, and an' Poker.
An' buckin' ag'in the littIe Joker.
A re a sin an' a shame for sensible men
To f dler up, why, old Paul, then
We'd better let gambliu' slide.

"Cause why? Ef we never do wot's right,
D'ye see old man, we'd best a blame sight
Never been born to live down here;
Fer unless we keep our conscience clear,
When Cabbriel blows his horn, why we
'Ll be cooked forever; an' so, you see,
We'd better let gamblin' slide."

But he were stubborner nor a mule,
Fer he'd never spent an hour iu skule,
Whar they larn young shavers not to be so;
So he wa' a,nt to blame, fer he didn't know
No better; but soon he lost all he hail—
His stocks an' his health—an' went to the bad,
'Cause he didn't let gamblin' slide.

An' now he fills a grave, while I
Am rich an' brosp'rous; but offen sigh
For my stubborn Yard, who allus said,
"Oh, dash the Parson," an' shook his head
When I spoke to him ag' in gamin' with cards,
An' allus said, " 'lain' t no use, old Pard;
I can't let gamblite slide."

May the great Jedge of all who rules above,
Who the parson says is the Father of Love,
Jedge lightly my Pard which I loved so—
'Cause he'd a done right, but how could he

know?
Which was right, when he had no chance to

larn.
An' although he done wrong, he meant no

harm
In not lettin' gamblin' slide.

An' now, young teller, if it be true
What the Parson says to me and you,
`i hat playin' Keno, Faro, anti Poker,
Au' buckin' ag'in the Little Joker,
Is a sin an' a shame fer sensible men
To foller up, why, young feller, then
You'd better let gamblin'

The Cipher Dispatch.
BY W. S. JUST.

One morning. after breakfast, the front
hell rang violently, and immediately at.
terward a servant made his appearance
at die door of my private apartment, and
announced that a visitor wished to see
me.
"Who is it, Thomas?" I a3ked.
"I don't know as who it is, sir," re-

plied the 3ervant. "He's dressed fash'on-
ble, and didn't say his name, sir, and is
a young chap. I think as maybe it's a
young Mier for the clerkship as you
wanted. Hows'ever, he didn't say, sir."
"Very well, Thomas," said I. '6You

may show him into the parlor, and I will
be down presently."
The servant accordingly withdrew,

and soon afterward I descended into the
sitting-room, where sat a tine-looking
young man, aged twenty-three or there-
abouts, who immediately arose upon my
entrance, and stood by his chair in at at-
titude of the most profound respect.
"Good-morning, sir," said I. "You

wished to sec me, I believe ?"
"Yes, sir," said he, becoming seated

again as I took a chair ; "I owe ah apolo-
gy tor the inconvenience to which I have
subjected you by so early an intrusion "
"The inconvenience is so slie-ht as not

to require an apology," said I. "Pray
proceed."
"I saw your advertisement for a book-

keeper, and wishing to engage myself in
that capacity, called to see about it," he
said. can give unexceptionable refer-
ence as to my ability, and with me a
large salary is not so much desired as a

good straightforward situation."

It came over me, as he sat there with

his eyes roving all over the room, talking

in the same even, unchanging voice as

he did, that this man had learned his

speech by heart, and was delivering him-

self of a certain prescribed form, without
any idea what it meant, while his mind
was busy with an inspection of the con-
tents of the apartment—or that he was
like some wooden talking-machine, with
no feeling in what he said, and he hims
selfentirely disconnected from it.
"Who are your references?" I asked.
"Lindsay, Weed, Storms & Co.," he

said, giving his handkerchief another

turn. "I was their assistant book-keep-
er for six months, and during that time
fulfilled the position with ability and to
the credit of all concerned."
"Very well," said I, rising; "you may

call round at my office at eine o'clock,
and perhaps we may effect some arrange:-
ment."
With a parting

room, which included everything but
myself, he bowed himselt backward out
of the door, and vanished.
That morning, on my way to my place

of business, I caded on the importing es-
tablishment of Lindsay, 1Veed, Storms 'Ss
Co., and ascertained that what the young
man had said in reference to himself was
strictly true ; therefore, when he made
his appearance at my office promptly at
nine o'clock, I engaged him immedi-
ately, and he entered upon his duties
forthwith.
He was, I confess, the best penman I

had ever seen, and being thoroughly ac-
quainted with the art of double-entry
book-keeping, fulfilled the position for
which I had employed him with entire
satistliction, to myself. Aside from his
work, there was something about the
young man I did not exactly like—a pe-
culiar, reserved way with him that, dur-
ing his stay with me, I never understood,
and I suppose I might always have re-
mained in ignorance corcerning its mean-
ing had not the circumstance I am about

to relate thrown some light upon his true
character.
One tbrenoon, about two weeks after

the engagement of my new clerk, I had
occasion, while he was absent, to go to
his desk and saw, lying on the floor just
beneath it. a half-sheet of foolscap paper,
on which were described, in my book-
keeper's handwriting, the ibllowing
characters, which appeared to constitute
a key to some secret record or correspon-
dence :
14 15 1 2 16 17 3 4 18 19 5 6 20 21 7
a bcd e fghij klmno
S q rs t vwxy z
On what slight incidents are great

events often based ! I carelessly put the

piece of paper into my pocket, where it
lay for months forgotten by myself, to
be brought iorth at last as the instrument
wherewith two great Vii !Mita were
brought to justice, and as the means by
which I was saved the loss of a large sum

of money.
One day, after the banks were closed, I

Wit4 paid the SUM of .£3,000, which I
placed within a drawer in my small

office-safe, intending it should remain

there over night, and the next day I
would put it on deposit.
Gammen (my new clerk) was present,

and appeared very observant of what I

was doing—following my every motion,
with an eager, nervous, excited glance,

which, although it attracted my atten-
tion at the time, did not impress ine as a
matter of much importance, and was
soon out of my mind , though afterward I

had cause to remember it very distinctly.

"Ganinett," said 1, as I swung to the

safe-door, locked it carefully, and put the
key in my pocket (by-the-way, I inay as
well state here that I was the only one
who had a key); "Gammett, you know,

of course, about the money, and, to in-

sure its safety, I wish you would du me a
favor."
"I am ready to oblige at any moment—

the present none the less," said he.
-Well, then," said I, -I would like to

have you sleep in the office all night, and
guard against burglars. You eau sleep
on the couch, mid keep the Ike burning,
SO you will be %Yarn' and coinfortakee.
You may take my revolver, and every-
thing will be all right. Of course, I shall
pay you extra for the trouble."
-It will be a happiness to do so," said

Gamnett, someWilac eagerly, L afterward
thought. "I care not tor extra pay."
"1 am sorry to have to cause you so

much trouble and inconvenience." said
I, gratified at the readiness with whicti
he acquiesced ; "and I hope it will not
otten occur. By-the-way, Ganmett,”
added, putting on my overcoat, -I shall
not be back at the office to-night, for I
am going to the city by the live o'clock
train. Yon and Wilaou can see to things
while I am gone—though I shall prona-

bls return to-morrow. Good-night."
"Good-night, Mr. Parker. You can

depend upon my Ittittsfully carrying out
your directions."
The unusual cordiality with which he

spoke, combined with the fact that he
made use of my name for the tirst time ill
my remembrance, occasioned me soine
surprise ; however, I soon len him at the
desk, and, wrapping my overcoat closely
around me, v ent out into the cold, win-
try air, and wended my way homeward.
After partaking of a warm, hearty

meal, I proceeded to the station, and
took the five o'clock train for the city, at
which I arrived two hours later.

In my younger days I had been em-

ployed in a telegraph office, and had be-

come a competent operator, though, for

various reasons, I did not like the busi-

ness, and, after having worked at it for a

few years, resigned my position to en-

gage in someting more congenial to my

taste.
Among the many acquaintances I had

formed at that time, was that of a young

fellow by the name of Taylor, who was

also an operator, and, at the time of

which I write, was employed by the tele_

graph company in their (Alice, where, for

old acquaintance sake, I called without

delay, and found him seated by his in-

strument engaged in the persual of the

evening paper.
"Taylor," said I, advatning to ward

him, "how are you ?"
"Halloo, Parker, is that you? he ex-

claimed, rising from his seat. "Give n

glance all over the

it?"
"First rate," I replied," shaking hands;

"you still keep at the old occupation. I
see?"

"Yes, and probably always shall. Here
is the paper ; sit down and be comforta-
ble. "I've got to receive this message
that's coming. 'No peace for the nicked,'
and certainly not. for telegraph opera-
tors."

I took the *at he offered, and spread-
ing the paper out before me, began to
read—my friend in the meantime taking
down the dispatch, and otherwise busy-
ing himself about the instrument, which
had commenced clicking in a very lively
and animated manner.

"It's from y our place," he said, present-
ly.
"Is it ?" said I, folding the paper to get

at the inside.
"It's in cipher, to," he added, soon af-

terward.

"From, my place, and in cipher!" I
repeated, throwing aside the paper.
-Who is it from?"
"Haven't come to that yet."

I had become strangely interested, I
scarcely knew why, and waited iinpa-
dently for the complete transmission of
the message.

The instrument went on clicking at a
great rate, and presently Taylor began to
spell aloud, as fast as it came over the
wires, the name appended to the dis-
patch.

"G—a-111—n—e—t—t. Gamnett,"

said he. "Gainnett !" I exclaimed, start-
ing up. "Why, he's my clerk ! Taylor,
let me see that dIspatch."
Although the proceedings were some-

what irregular—it not being usual for
telegraph officials to allow third parties
to become acquainted with the contents
of other people's messages—my friend,
under the present circumstances (which
were considered as partial justification
for the act), handed me the paper, on
which he had transcribed the message.
and, glancing over it eagerly, saw what
thllows :
‘.To W31. JACKSON, NO. 119, Coppice st.

"10-4-23-16-16-104-7-2,1-9-14-21-2-
8-7-24-21-2-9-18-21-10-1-16-9-14-17-16-13-8-14
-23-5-10-23-3-7-21-16-10-18-6-6 -10-7 -20-7 -23-
23-7-11-1 7-20-16-2-7-11-21-11-18-104-10-4-10
4-16-10-7-7-6-9-18-20-20-16-2-1 8- LI-1046-6-26
13-14-10-7-21-16-15-16-14-10- 104- 16-7-17- 17
18-1-16-13-18-11-18-6-6-6-16-10-26-7-24-18-21-
18-9-646-16-8-10-4-16-2346.

64 GA3INETT."

I could deduce from this dispatch only

one conclusion, which was that my clerk

was taking advantage of the confidence
I reposed him, and ot' my absence from
home, to enter into a conapiracy with
some villain to break open my safe and
carry off the £3,000 contained therein.
In a perfect thrill of excitement, I bade

my friend a hasty good-by, and telling
him that I would more eilly explain at
some other thne, ran back to the station
and took the night train tbr home.
As we whirled onward in the darkness,

I revolved the whole matter over in my
mind, and came to a decision as to what
plan I should pursue—which will be
better illustrated by the actual facts as
they occurred.
Going directly to the police office, I

communicated my discovery to the chief,
whn set a trap, by means of which the
burglars were caught engaged in the ac-
complishment of their nefarious schemes.
The station was watched, and a stran-

ger carrying in his hand a large satchel.
was observed to get off from the half-
past eleven o'clock train front the city.
who, after loitering about in byways and
alleys for nearly tWo hours, finally took
his way to my office on the door of which
he gave a peculiar knock, and was at
once admitted by Gamnett.
The offieers waited on the outside a

sufficient length of time for them to get '
fairly at work, and :then, breaking into
the office, found °lie man engaged in
blowing powder into the key-hole of the
safe, and the other, my clerk. looking
over the burglar's tools.
Both Gamnett and hia bosom friend.

Jackson, were generously provided by
the benevolent authorities with an ele-
gant stone mansion up the river, and so
highly delighted were they with the ma-
ns charms that this magnificent retreat
aiforded, that they were really prevailed
upon to occupy, for the period of ten
years, apartments of the cosy dimensions
of seven by nine feet—the windows of
which were ornamented by iron bars,
placed lengthward, in fulffilment of the
directions of an architect, who had an
eye to beauty, and wished everything be-
longing to the country to present as
snug and safe an appearance es possible.

"GasisETT."
"Who is this Jackson—the man to

whom the dispatch is addressed ? Or don't
you know?" I asked.
"Ile keeps a sort of blacksmith's shop.

and makes tools," said Taylor. "I don't

like his looks--he's vinegar-visaged."

I hardly knew why it was, but the fact

of my clerk's having sent a telegraph dis-

patch in cipher looked very suspicious to

me. and I instinctively thoue-ht of the

paper I had found under his desk, and

which was still in my pocket.
"Taylor," said 1, "I wish you would al-

low me to keep a copy of this dispatch.

It may affect my interests more than you
think for."
"Well, if you think it does, go ahead,"

said Taylor. "Ouly don't get me into

hot water—that's all."
"I'll take care of that, Taylor," said I,

going to a desk and sitting down before

it. "Now leave me alone for a few min-

utes, and I'll see it' I can solve this mys-

tery."
Althougla am not naturally of a pry-

ing or inquisitive disposition, and detest

as much as any one the spirit that act-

uates a person to pry into the affiiirs of

others, and become a party to that which

does not concern him ; yet, in the present

case I felt justified in the course I was

pursuing, and did not hesitate to do all

in my power to decipher the mysterious

figures and ascertain, if possible, what

was engaging the attention of my clerk to

such an extent that he required the me-

dium of a secret alphabet thraugh whieh

to communicate, with his friends.

By the aid of the piece of paper I have

before mentioned, I soon obtained the

followhg translation :

"To Wm. JACKSON, No. 119, Coppice st.
"Three thousand pounds in the safe,

and Parker gone till to-morrow. Come
down with the tools immediately, and
at one be at the office, and I will let you
in. I sleep there.

your fin, old fellow, and say how goes I ./IR. WOOD'S SPEECH—THE TREAS-
URY ON THE VERGE OF BANK-
RUPTCY—ARRAIGNING THE RE-

PUBLICAN PARTY.

The Hon. Fernando Wood, who repre-

sents New York in the Committee of

Ways and Means, made in the House of

Representatives an intelligent and lumi-

nous exposition of ihe Treasury and of

the policy of the Grant Administration.

He said the Treasury is on the verge of

bankruptey; that it ought not to borrow

any more money; that new taxes could

not be imposed, and that retrenchment

is the only resource. He contrasted the

growing expenditures ofthe Government

in a series of tables, of which the follow-
ing is a. specimen;

1868.
Indians $3,9 8,353
Coast survey  455,600
Survey of Public lands 373,t52
Surveyor-General's office 95,209
Judiciary  723,378
Sub-Treasury   26 ,113

1873.
$7,951,784

852,e2s
1,1seecco
414,135

3,826,231
473,661

Total  $5,S96,005 $14,666,519

The folioeing extracts relate to some

of the prinsiple points of the speech:

Three months after the commencement

of the present Adininistration, on the 4th

of March, 1869, the then Secretary of the

Treasury found himself in possession of a

surplus balance over and above the pre-

ceding year's receipts and expenditures

of $49,000,000, of which $45,000,000 had

been accumulated within three months.

These large sums of cash in hand should

have been held sacred as a foundation for

the redemption of' the legal tenders upon

which to begin resumption. Instead of

doing this he inaugurated a system of a

redemption of the bonded debt not due,

whilst entirely neglecting the legal debt,

past due, and insisted upon continuing

the ruinous war taxation, for the purpose

of extend' n Oils policy. He bought $41,-

000,000 of bonds the first year, upon

which he paid a premium ot $8,322,791,

thus paying a bonus out of the public

funds for the privilege of doino• not only

a continued injury to the industry of the

country by an enormous taxation, but al-

so in diverting its resources from the
liquidation of demand notes such as the

legal tenders and by the payment of the

funded obligations having eighteen years

to mature. According to the Treasury

statement issued the 1st of March, 1874,

there was purchsed $323,253,800 of bonds

between April, and Sept, 25, 1874, upon

which was paid a premium of $30,758,-

532.71. I' this had not been done there

would be nearly $50,000,000 in the Treas-

ury with which to meet the present de-

ficiency and save the country from the

impending necessity of increasing the

public debt or imposing more taxation.

't difficulty to find words to suffieient -
ly express a proper condemnation of such

a suicidal policy.
 11100•-•-elell 

BURIED ALIVE.

And now there comes another story of

living burial. The event occurred in
Chapmanviile, Penn. Anthony Coggs-

well of that place is a drover, and away

from home a great deal. His wife, .Mar-

tha, was subject to trance-like stupors,

but it never occurred to Coggswell to

bury her in one of them. In due time

she always got up and went about her

household duties again, and enjoyed

good health. Lately, lie came home

from a droving tour, and found that his

neighbors had buried his wife. He was

very much astonished at what had hap-

pened, and insisted upon exhuming- the

body. The grave was opened and the

collie lid removed in the presence of

friends, when it was discovered that the

woman was lying on her face, and the

flesh was torn from one shoulder as if by

violence. There WaS but one ex plana tion -

Mrs. Coggswell had been buried while

she was in a trance, and woke up to

find herself disposed of until the last

trump should sound. Coggswell

saw what had been done, he fell sense-

less across the coffin, and is now a ma-

niac.

TIGER EXTERMINATION IN INDIA.

After a long struggle, Madras, says the

Pioneer Mail, is apparently destined to

get the upper band of her timers, by

means of what Mr. Calcraft would call a

species of improved drop. But in that

place Madras must share the glory with

Colonel Marshall's friends, the Lodas of

Neilgherries. It is strange that, after all

our scientific methods of campaigning

against the tiger, we should be obliged

to fall back on th13 simple tactics of an

obs:ure and semi-savage hill tribe. We

have cunningly planned, but to no pur-
pose, that the animal should shoot him-

self while eating his dinner. We have
even induced him to swallow doses
of strychnine—only to discover to our

mortification, that he actually returns to
'nis poisoned carcass as it' he rather liked

it. The Toda plan, which Captain Can-

field has adopted, is available whereever

jungle-logs, brush-wood, and stones are
to be had. It simply consists of an in-
closure, disguised like a cattle kraal, with
only one entry, and a live bait" sheep
or kid inside it. Tile entry is so arrang-
ed, that in attempting to pass through it,
the tigee is, or ought to be, instantly

crushed by a downfall of boulders. The
plan seems eflitctive, for out of seven ti-
gers recently bagged by Captain Caufield
in the Coimbatore jungles five were ac-

counted for on the Toda method.

No Woman now goes to the wash-tubs

for a fox hunt; to pruning grape-vines,

gardening, or vegetable-growing with

corsets on So we hope the day will

come when horrible head-dresses, dowdy

frills and furbelows, monstrous bonnets

and trailing skirts will disappear—the

other vulgar thines, from the promeaade,
the street, the church, and such other

public places as are manifestly inappro-

priate for them. There is a time and

place for everything, and ladies need on-

ly recognize this fact in connection with

their costumes to always dress sensibly
and healthily.-110me Journal

KILLED BY A REJECTED LOVER.

Plunging' a Sheath Knife Into the
Heart or the Girl who Refused to
Marry Him.

Last evening No. 240 East Lafayette
street, Detroit, was the Scene of one of the
most shocking and cowardly murders
ever perpetrated in this city. The victim
was Miss Charlotte Pridgeon, an estima-
ble young woman, aged about 25 years,
and the murderer was one Wm. T. Un-
derwood, a sailor, aged 33. It seems that
several months ago Underwood formed

an acquaintance with Miss Pridgeon, and

fell violently in love with her. He pro-
posed marriage to her, but like any sen-
sible girl she manifested a disposition to
inform herself concerning his past life
before giving him an answer. In the
mean time she ascertained that Under-
wood had a wife hying at Cleveland, who
had either applied for or obtained a di-
vorce. The latter wrote to Miss Prid-
eseon, and it is supposed detailed some
matters to her which determined her to
reject Underwood's suit. She promptly
informed him of the conclusions she had
arrived at. Ile refused, however, to be
put off, and persistently thrust himself
upon her whenever an opportunity of-
fered. While she refused to become his
wife she was disposed to retain his friend-
ship, and generally treated him in a lady-.
like manner. He called to see her fres,
quently, and latterly renewed his propo-
sitions of marriage with increased fervor,
but in vain.

On Wednesday last Miss Pridgeon en-
gaged board at the house of William
Straight, 240 East Lathyette street. Last
evening Underwood called to see her,
and was admitted by Mr. Straight. He
proposed a short walk, but the weather
being stormy she declined to go any dis-
tance with hint. How tar they went, or
whether they left the premises, is not
now known. They stood at the front
door engaged in an animated conversa-
tion. He continued to plead his love for
her, saying that he had come to see her
for the last time unless she shoeld yield
to his entreaties. She reiterated her de-
claration that sne could not marry him,
whereupon he drew a sharp sheath knife
(such as is usually carried by sailors),
with a blade five inches in length,
plunged it into her heart, and then ran
away. A slight scream, evidently ut-

tered by the Murdered girl, was heard by
the inmates of the house, and they in-
stantly rushed out to ascertain the cause.
When they reached the door they found
her attempting to grope her way into
the hall, and without uttering a word,
she sank lifeless, to the floor. Within
five minutes from the time the scream
was heard she was a corpse.

Underwood, after committing the deed,
sheathed his knife and started for the
Gratriot street police station. On his way
thither he encountered Patrolman Diet-

rich, whom he invited, into a saloon. He

then told the officer that he had killed

his love and announced his readiness to
go to the lock-up. The officer without

further parley took him to the Gratriot

street police. station. He gave the blood-

stained knife to the Sergeant in charge

of the station, and took a photograph of

the murdered girl from his pocket and

kissed it many times.
Underwood is an Englishman by birth,

and says that excepting his Cleveland

wife he has no relatives in this country.

Ile seemed terribly downcast concerning

the murder, and expressed a desire to be

killed. When asked why he killed the
girl, he replied that it was because she

had "zone back" on him. His was not a

heart of stone, he said, and therefore he

could not endure the torture of living

and knowing that she had chosen some

one else, and deserted hen. When he re-

turned to Mr. Straight's house with her

she told him that he could not come in.

That enraged him, and in his passion he

struck the blow that laid her dead al-

most at his feet. On his person were

found a number of letters written to him

by Miss Pridgeon at various times from

Davisburgh, Mich., where she spent a

portion of the winter. These contained

endearing terms. such as "Dear Willie,"

"My dear Willie." "Ever your Lottie,"

&sc., and in one of them he was instructed

to address the writer at Davisbuigh, in

care of D. B. Horton.—Detroit paper.

WASHINGTON IN A PASSION.

Although naturally of a mild disposi-

tion, Washington had a temper which

was vehement and ahnost irresistible. It
was thus displayed when Lee was arrest-

ed on the field of Monmouth, and an-

other illustration was furnished by the

news of St. elair's defeat by the Indians
in 1791. This defeat awoke a national
lament, and Irving thus describes the

scene, which is origihally described by

the President's private secretary, Tobias

Lear, whom he charged never to divulge

his display of temper : "The General

walked slowly backward and forward in

silence. Mr. Lear had scarce time to no-

tice that he was extremely agitated, when

he broke out, suddenly : 'It's all over ;

St. Clair is defeated, routed, the officers

nearly all killed, the men by wholesale.

The rout is complete and a surprise in

tbe bargain!' All this was said with

great vehemence ; then pausing, he again

paced the floor in silence, violently agi-

tated. When near the door he stopped

short, stood for a moment, and then there

was another terrific explosion of wrath.

'Yes,' he exclaimed, 'on this very spot I

took leave of him; I said, beware of a

surprise. You know how the Indians

fight us. I repeated. beware of a sur-

prise. He went off with this warning in

his ears, and yet to suffer the army to be

butchered by a surprise—the very thing

guarded him against. 0 God ! 0 God!'
He threw up his hand, and while his

frame shook he excleimed : 'He is worse

than a murderer. How can he answer

for it to his country ! The curse of wid-

ows and orphans upon him.' Mr. Lear
remained speechlees and the paroxysm

passed away."
The man who sat down on the spur of I

the moment has not clone so since. Hay-is worth $Y) per ton in Austin,

THE HANDSOMEST OF ALL.

Senator Mitchell of Oregon sat leaning
back upon a sofa in a distant corner. He
had resigned his Senatorial seat for the
time to benefit a prominent member of
Congress. As he appeared with the gor-
geous walls of the Senate chamber for a
back-ground, no finer picture could be
found for an artist's copy. Tall, elegant
and graceful, with a singulas purity of
complexion, his head-crowned by a glory
of chesnut hair, such as the ancient pain-
ters used to delight to transfer to their
eanvas. large deep blue eyes, such as
Raphael gave his Madonnas. "Fell into
trouble with women," said the newspa-
pers. Will water fall when the clouds
are moist? Will labor seek the neighbor-
hood of capital? Alas! Will a duck
swim? Senator Mitchell is not to blame
because he is the handsomest specimen
in the Senate. He did not make himself.
Suppose he made mistakes or committed
mischief before the sense of right and jus-
tice was crystalized hi his mind? Who
knows anything about the tennitations
placed beibre Adonis? What did Adam
do when Eve gave him the apple, and
told him it would do him 0-ood?—A Wo-
man's letter to the Philadelphia Press.

TUNNEL UNDER DOVER STRAITS.

Thomas Bassey, M. P., author of Work
and Wages, and sou 01 a great railroad
contractor in England, is one of the
Anglo-French Committee of Engineers
that has been considering for some time
the ways and means of constructing a
tunnel under the Straits of Dover, be-
tween England and France. The com-
mittee has located the proposed work so
that the tunnel. if constructed, will run
from South Foreland, five miles east of
Dover. to Cape Gris Nez, four miles
west of Calais, a distance of twenty-one
miles. No intermediate :ilia for air will
be built, as once suggested, but ventila-
tion will be secured by the ordinary ar-
rangements for making drafts in coal
mines, The estimated cost of the work
is $40,000,000, and the probable revenue to
be derived is calculated at about $4,000,-
000 a year. Application has already
been made for municipal aid from Calais,
and it is believed that work will soon be
commenced. Four Or five years will be
required to complete the tunnel.
 am•-•-•••■  -

EXPLOSION OF GIANT POWDER—
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS EX-
PLODED IN THE WEST SHAFT OF
THE HOOSAC TUNNEL.

A terrible explosion ofgiant powder No.
1 occurred at the west shaft of the Hoosac
tunnel at about 11 o'clock on morning of
March 7. The force of the concussion was
heard and perceptibly felt through the
village and for some distance in the ad-
jacent country,- of North Adams. James
Mullany, a workman, attempted to warn
his companions of the danger, was
almostinstantly killed.
P. Donnelly, while endeavoring to

prevent the catastrophe, received tearful
and probably fatal injuries. William
Richards and others were more or less
bruised. The building containing the
explosives was shattered to pieces, and
even the earth beneath was torn in an
awful manner. A number of men were
thrown down and buried in the ruins.
Considerable damage was done to the ad-
jacent buildings.
The cause of the accident was the spon-

taneous combustion of the Brown patent
exploders w hich communicated to the
giant powder No. 1, that Donnelly was
making for blasting charges. About
two hundred pounds of the powder was
thus exploded, makine- two distinct con-
cussions. John Green, a blaster, was
standing near the building with a. can of
about sixty pounds of Mowbray's nitro-
glycerine in his hand, and being warned
by Mullaney, he with great coolness car-
ried it to a place of safety. A quantity
of Mowbray exploders were in the wreck-
ed building and although scorched did
not explode.

It is likely they are going to have
another Kentucky giant. Dero Edward
Chambers is only two and a half years
old, pulls down 118 pounds, and lives
near Glasgow, Ky. lf he was a breed of
hogs he would be a success—surpassing

the Berkshire or Chester White; but as he

is only a boy baby, we do not see what

particular advantage he expects to reap

by growing so outlandishly huge. His

parents are both small people,respectable,

and poor, and their boy has already be-

come a heavy cost. llis appetite is ex-
pensive, and the railroads anti hotels

won't harbor him at hal-flare even at

these years. It is awful to think what

we may grow to be. He can walk

but is not active on his feet; and his
parents are not strone- enough to car-

ry him. There is nothing left for him

in life but a corner somewhere in the
show business. He can show a calf
eighteen inches in circumference.

wo•• 
A YOUNG GIRL'S WRONGS AVENG-

ED.
---

The trial of Morris Higgins, the hack-
man who, as related in our past issue, in-
duced Mary O'Brien to follow him to an
express office in Watts street, Neey York,
where the villain deliberately made an
indecent assault upon her, was finished

Feb. 9 in the Court of General Sessions,
Recorder Hackett presiding. William

F. Howe made a long argument for the
prisoner, and was followed by Assistant
District-attorney Rollins for the people.

After a very short charge by the Record-
er, the jury retired, and in about an hour
brought in a verdict of guilty, Higgins,
before sentence was pronounced, denied
that he had been guilty of any crime.
He was sentenced to the State Prison for
twenty years. One circtunstanee which
must had considerable weight with the
jury was the fact that, soon-after the be-
ginning of the trial, the prisoner offered,
through Mr. Hummel, to marry the com-
plainant, if proceedings could be with-
drawn, This oiler was indignantly re-
fused. Phileips. who was the proprietor
of the express office where the crime was
committed, and who lent Higgin:: the
keys of the office, will soon be tried as an
accessory before the fact.—Clipper.
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OUR DOMESTIC SUGAR SUPPLY.

The annual diminution of the sugar and
molasses products of Louisiana, is a matter
that concerns the whole country. The

shrinkage in the supply for the last thir-
teen years has been 14,000 hog-sheads of su-
gar, and 800,000 gallons of molasses. The
war and the misgovernment which has fol-
owed it, are looked upon as responsible -
for no small part of this industrial retro-
gression, though the great trouble is
thought to be with the cane, an exotic
plant, which, unless occasionally renewed.
gradually deteriorates and loses its produc-
tive power.
The climate of Louisiana is rather north.

of that best suited to the plant, the cane
being frequently killed by the frost after*
starting in the spring, and at maturity in
the latter part of October and November,
the effect of which is to materially dimin-
ish its production of sugar. The climate
is also subject to long-continued droughts,
which seriously injure the growing crop.
There was an effort made last year to bring
new cane from India and Egypt, where the
yield is said to be four times as large as it
is in Louisiana. The plan was undertaken.
so late in the season, however, that it failed..
It is now proposed that the State shall ap--

propriate $530,000 to send a competent buy-
er to Hindoostan by the first ot April. and
there has been talk of asking for a naval
vessel to bring back a cargo of fresh and
healthy cane.
A part from the fact that naval vessels are

not constructed for the transportation of
freight, the business of freight-carrying
does not seem to be a legitimate one for the
Government, though a few years ago the
United States Government collected a new
supply of cane from the northern ports cf
South America, and distributed them
among the planters. The rest of the coun-
try is largely dependant on Louisiana for
the sugar supply. ..kccording to the census
of 1870, the total product of cane sugar was
S7,040 hogshead; of cane molasses, 6,593,323
gallons. Of these Louisiana produced 80,-
707 hogsheads of sugar and 4,585,120 gal-
lons. Iu the event of the continued de-
crease of the Louisiana staple, the country,
in addition to the foreign supply, might
obtain from the beet root. sugar-maple,
and other vegetable productions, a suffi-
cient supply of sweet things, not to speak
of sorghum, which once proved itself, in
some sections, a friend in
phia Ledger.

INHUMAN t.RUELTY.

The Evening Bulletin publishes a descrip-
tion of the treatment of the insane poor
in the almshouse near Easton, Pa. A visit
to the county poorhouse, betrayed a terri-
ble condition of affairs in the insane de-
partment. All sanitary measures were neg-
lected. and a sickening odor pervaded the
department named. The insane paupers
were confined in Ivooden cages, having on-
ly a small opening, protected by iron bars,
to admit the air, and light. The interior
of the cages was covered with piles of dirty
straw and filth, and the atmosphere was in-
describable. In cage No. 1 was an agricul-
tural laborer, clad in rags. He was quiet
and civil, his derangement not being of a
violent character. He had been shut up in
the filthy box for eighteen months, simply
because they had no other place to put him
in. In the other cages the scenes present-
ed were even more inhuman and revolting.
The unfortunate inmates were nearly nak-
ed—two of them wholly so. They crouch-
ed among the straw amid litter in their dens,
some asleep or in a stupor. and all suffering-
greatly from the wanton neglect of their
keepers. Some could not rise from weak-
uess, their limbs having been so long in a
crouching attitude that they could not move
them. A still more shocking sight, howev-
er, was revealed on proceeding to the
basement of the hospital. There, in a situ-
lair cage, lying on a heap of loose straw,
was a young woman, twenty years ot' age.
She is dumb, distorted, and idiotic. Tor
eighteen years she has been confined in the
poorhouse, and six years she has occupied
the cage, her only clothing a piece of coarse
bed ticking. She is so weak from lying
down that she can neither move her limbs,
rise. nor walk.
 ter—e---aa• 

A LOVER WITH AN EYE TO THE
MAIN CHANCE.

The following story of a young man, who.
until recently, lived in Lawrence, Mass.,
is told by the American of that city: " lie
was engaged to be married to a young lady
of Lawrence, and in the ardor of his affec-
tion made a number of presents. Two or

three weeks since the young lady died, af-

ter a few days' illness, and the grief of the

sadly stricken suitor was very sad to con-
template. Everything that had belonged
to her was very dear to him, rendereit

doubly so by her untimely taking off. Ile

prized the few tributes he had given her to
such a degree that he couldn't think for a
moment of leaving them with her family.
He came with a box before the funeral oc-
curred, collected them very carefully, nail-
ed them up, and forwarded them by c•x-
press to his home. The sister of the de-
ceased expressed a desire to retain some
small sourenir, and the disconsolate lover
suggested that perhaps she would like a
mud'. If so. he was ready to sell it. He
wouldn't be mean ; it cost bin'. $15, and see-
ing it was her, she might have it for $10.

She produced the money, took the mutt,
and after the funeral ceremony the lover
departed—doubtless to bestow the pres-
ents he had regained on some new object
of his affection, providing of course, that
they are to revert to him in case of death."

POINTED PRAYING.

ln his prayer to the Lord for immedie

ate execution in the way of palsied

tongue and blasted hands. wherein the

Rev. Byron Sunderland called upon the

Lord to read certain journals this anima-

ted bundle of myrrh and bottle of chain-

phor, had a precedent not generally

known. It is this: During the Mexicae
war, which the Whigs of that day oppos-
ed, a Democratic divine of the hard-shell
Baptist persuasion was once addressing
the Throne of Grace from a hickory-
shirted congregation of the Lord in a
hoop-pole region of Kentucky. Abler
going through a hearty anathema of the
1VIng organization, he continued: "Oh.
Lord, thou cannot believe one word ut-
tered by these traitors to their country;
they are liars and blaephemers, haa-
biters and slanderers; and it is not true..
oh, Lord, that we begun this war; our
enemies, the Mexicans, begun it, by cross-
ing the Rio Grande into our territory;
all of which, oh Lord, thou wilt find set
fourth in the late message of ous Pres!-
dent, James K, Polk. to which I rfiei,
thee. Amen.”---Waahington Lap“al,
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